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CENTER GROVE BREAKS GROUND ON
WALNUT GROVE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Center Grove Community School
Corporation (CGCSC) held a ceremonial
groundbreaking for its sixth elementary
school,Walnut Grove Elementary, on
Tuesday, October 10, 2017.
Walnut Grove will be built on 57.5 acres
of land the corporation owns off of
Morgantown Road, approximately one
mile south of State Road 144.The school is
scheduled to open in August 2019.
“We want this building to inspire learning
and creative thinking, while being functional
and fiscally responsible,” Dr. Rich Arkanoff,
superintendent, told the crowd gathered
for the event.“We also want it to serve the
needs of both today’s students and future
generations of students.To accomplish all of
these goals and fulfill our vision, we did a lot
of research, and we turned to one of our
most valuable resources, our talented staff.
We pulled together teams of teachers and
leaders in each area to provide input on
designs for everything from classrooms and
shared spaces to lunchrooms and traffic
flow.”
Walnut Grove will be the first Center
Grove school to utilize solar energy.

An array of solar panels will be installed on
the school grounds.This array will produce
enough energy to offset a portion of the
electricity being used by the building. Solar
power will also be used to heat the
building’s water.The landscape around
Walnut Grove will include native grasses
and plants found in the area.This prairie
theme will reduce maintenance costs and
preserve the habitats of wildlife in the area.
“We are extremely proud that the bonds
sold to build this school will not impact our
tax rate,” Jack Russell, president, CGCSC
Board of School Trustees, said the crowd.
“As you may know, utility costs come out
of our General Fund. So, every dollar we
can save on utilities, we can put back into
our classrooms.”
The building, designed by Lancer+Beebe,
LLC, will include 38 classrooms over two
floors. Grades will be grouped into three
communities, complete with shared spaces
to encourage collaboration and collaborative
learning across the grade-levels.
Project updates and photos are available at
centergrove.k12.in.us/wges.

Dear Community Members,
Thank you for taking a moment to read about
the great things happening in Center Grove.
In this issue, we are excited to share with
you the accomplishments of our students
and staff, along with updates on our new
elementary school and construction at our
high school.
We want to call your attention to a new
program for seniors in our community. Any
senior, ages 62 or older, who lives in White
River Township, may apply for a Silver Card.
The card will provide them will free
admission to most of our home athletic and
performing arts events in our high school
and middle schools.We are also getting close
to opening the new Student Activity Center
at CGHS. Once it opens, we will have public
hours for our community members to enjoy.
More information on the Silver Card and
public availability of our facilities is available at
centergrove.k12.in.us/ExperienceCG.
We appreciate the great support we receive
from our parents and the White River
Township community!
Sincerely,
Richard A. Arkanoff, Ed.D.
Superintendent

Superintendent Dr. Rich Arkanoff and Asst.
Supt. Dr. Bill Long pose with an image of

School Board members, school leaders, and
company officials break ground on WGES.
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headlines

3

CGHS Students
Named National
Merit Semifinalists
Three Center Grove High School students
are named to an elite group invited to
compete for prestigious scholarships.

4

20th Annual
Day of Caring

ARKANOFF NAMED IAPSS DISTRICT V
SUPERINTENDENT OF THE YEAR
CGCSC superintendent Dr. Richard Arkanoff
has been named 2018 Superintendent of
the Year for District V by the Indiana
Association of Public School
Superintendents (IAPSS).
Winners are elected
by other superintendents
in their district who
consider the
qualifications and
accomplishments of
area colleagues and
their instructional
leadership in a time
of limited resources.

hard work and dedication of all the
extremely talented people I am blessed to
work with everyday.”
Arkanoff earned three degrees from
Indiana University and
earned his
doctorate in School Administration from Capella
University. He formerly
served as
superintendent and
director of special
education for the
Edinburgh Community
School Corporation.

“This recognition
is due to the hard
work and dedication
of all the extremely
talented people I am
blessed to work with
everyday.”
District V includes Boone,

Arkanoff has been
superintendent at
CGCSC since 2011. “I am honored to
serve the parents and children of Center
Grove and the state of Indiana,” said
Arkanoff. “This recognition is due to the

Hamilton, Hancock,
Hendricks, Johnson, Marion, and Shelby
counties.

Center Grove High School juniors
helped dozens of groups during their
20th Annual Day of Caring on Tuesday,
September 12, 2017.

6

Center Grove
Counselors Earn
State Honor
Center Grove counselors and staff
members from elementary, middle, and
high schools received the Indiana Gold
Star School Counseling Award from the
Indiana Department of Education.

7

CGHS Student
Activity Center to
open in January
Center Grove High School’s newest
addition, a student activity center,
will open in January.
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upcoming
events

Exceptional Educational
Experiences #E3CG

NOVEMBER
CGHS | 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

9

CGHS Fall Musical
“Into the Woods”

11
Madison Hodges, Hannah Moss, and Saransh Garg are among 16,000 students chosen from 50,000 high
scorers to receive the honor

THREE CENTER GROVE HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS NAMED
NATIONAL MERIT SEMIFINALISTS

The National Merit Scholarship Corporation has named three Center Grove High School
(CGHS) seniors National Merit Semifinalists. Saransh Garg, Madison Hodges, and
Hannah Moss are among 16,000 students chosen to receive the honor from the 50,000
high scorers on the PSAT.
To be considered for a National Merit Scholarship Semifinalists must advance to Finalist
standing in the competition by meeting high academic standards and all other
requirements.The semifinalists must submit a detailed application and provide information
about their academic records, participation in school and community activities,
demonstrated leadership abilities, and honors and awards.
The 2018 National Merit Finalists will be announced in February. Those finalists will
compete for Merit Scholarship awards.

CGHS RECOGNIZED FOR DUAL CREDIT SUCCESS
The Indiana Department of Education will
honor Center Grove High School for its
students’ success in Dual Credit courses.
This year, schools that achieved a minimum
of a 30 percent success rate for the
2015-16 school year will be honored at
a ceremony at the Indiana Statehouse on
Monday, November 6, 2017. A total of 130
schools will be recognized at this event.

12
16

Those who ventured outside donned
eclipse glasses, some customized with
paper plates to improve the fit, or used
hand-crafted viewers to safely see the solar
spectacle.
Wherever it was viewed, Solar Eclipse 2017
produced oohs and ahhs from the smallest
Kindergarten student to the most veteran
staffer.

CGHS Auditorium | 7:00 p.m.

CGHS Fall Musical
“Into the Woods”

CGHS Auditorium | 7:00 p.m.

CGHS Fall Musical
“Into the Woods”

CGHS Auditorium | 2:30 p.m.

CGCSC Board Meeting

Ed. Service Center | 7:00 p.m.

20

Thanksgiving Break Begins

27

Classes Resume

30

CGHS Choir Christmas Show

All Schools
All Schools

CGHS Auditorium | 7:00 p.m.

DECEMBER
1

CGHS Choir Christmas Show

2

CGHS Choir Christmas Show

6

CGHS Auditorium | 7:00 p.m.
CGHS Auditorium | 2:00 p.m.

MS/HS Orchestra Gala

CGHS Auditorium | 5:00 p.m.

Coffee Chat with the
Superintendent

12

Jack’s Donuts, 3115 Meridian
Parke Dr., Greenwood
7:30 - 9:30 a.m.

18

Winter Break Begins

CG STUDENTS & STAFF EXPERIENCE SOLAR ECLIPSE
Center Grove students filled parking lots,
lawns, and large group instruction rooms on
August 21, 2017 to watch the first US solar
eclipse since 1979.

Center Grove Craft Fair

4

All Schools

JANUARY
2

1/2 Teacher Day

3

Teacher Day

4

Classes Resume

No Classes
No Classes

All Schools

To find CGHS Athletics schedules visit
centergrove.k12.in.us/CGHSAthletics
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JOIN OUR EMAIL LIST

sign up for the email version at
centergrove.k12.in.us/CGNewsletter

RENOWNED GUEST SPEAKER VISITS CGHS

Chappell speaks to CGHS students on Monday, October 2, 2017.

Paul K. Chappell, author, educator, and Army
Veteran

Author, educator, and Army veteran, Paul K.
Chappell spoke with students from Center
Grove High School’s Early College
program and a few students from Ben
Davis High School on Monday, October 2,
2017. Chappell serves as the Peace
Leadership Director of the Nuclear Age
Peace Foundation. He graduated from West
Point, was deployed to Iraq, and left active
duty as a captain. He lectures across the
country and internationally, and teaches
courses and workshops on peace
leadership and peace literacy.
Chappell spent the morning discussing with
students why we as a society need to think
about how we treat people.“Humans are
very sensitive, vulnerable creatures,” he told
the students.“This is why we need to treat
people compassionately.”

CGHS JUNIORS GIVE BACK ON
20TH ANNUAL DAY OF CARING
Center Grove High School juniors spent
an estimated 2,600 hours of community
service during their 20th Annual Day of
Caring on Tuesday, September 12, 2017.
The students volunteered their time and
talents to help 34 non-profit organizations
and the United Way of Johnson County.
Students helped with projects ranging from
painting to yard work to cleaning in and
around Johnson County.
This year’s CGHS Day of Caring coincided
with the United Way of Johnson County’s
Day of Caring. Employees from businesses
around Johnson County also spent the day
doing community service for United Way
of Johnson County organizations.

Chappell told the students that when bad
things happen in our world, we feel the
need to ask why. “Our need for explanation
is so incredibly powerful, that if people
don’t know what caused something, they’ll
come up with their own answers.”
“The vast majority of human conflict
comes from people being disrespected.”
Chappell told the students that when you
have conflict, you increase your capacity to
go through conflict. He discussed with the
students how to convey respect: Listen
with empathy. Lead by example, not being
hypocritical. Speak to people as if they have
worth.
“As humans we need belonging first and
only when we have a community can we
get all of our physical needs met,” Chappell
said.“Self worth is a basic human need.”

CGHS GOLFERS
GILLARD, SHEPHERD
NAMED ALL-AMERICANS
Center Grove
High School
senior Noah
Gillard and junior
Erica Shepherd
were named to
the Rolex Junior
All-America Golf
Teams.
This year’s teams
are made up of
96 junior golfers
ages 13-19, from
20 states and
13 countries.To
qualify, players
must distinguish
themselves
through their
rankings during
play in national
junior golf events.

Noah Gillard

Erica Shepherd
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School News
PERKINS NAMED IASP ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL OF THE
YEAR FOR DISTRICT 9
On Friday, November 17, 2017, the Indiana
Association of School Principals (IASP) will
recognize Jennifer Perkins,Assistant
Principal at Center Grove High School,
as the 2017 Assistant Principal of the Year
from IASP District 9. District 9 is located in
south central Indiana and is made up of
Bartholomew, Brown, Jackson, Johnson,
Lawrence, Monroe, and Morgan counties.
The recognition ceremony is part of the
2017 Assistant Principals of the Year
Recognition Celebration, a part of IASP’s
annual Assistant Principals Conference.
The award will be presented at a luncheon
at the Indianapolis Marriott Downtown
IASP with executive director,Todd Bess
and IASP vice president, Elizabeth Walters
presiding.

District Assistant
Principals of the
Year are elected by
their peers. One
principal is honored
from each of the
12 districts. From
these 12 District
Assistant Principal
winners, one will be
announced as the
2017 State Assistant
Principal of the Year
at the luncheon.

Proctor is currently the principal of North
Grove Elementary, a position he has held

CGHS boys varsity tennis coach Ivan
Smith reached his 700th win when his
team beat Castle High School on
Saturday,August 27, 2017. Smith is in his
41st year of coaching at Center Grove.
This milestone makes Coach Smith the
second winningest boys tennis coach
in the state behind Floyd Central’s Rick
Miller.

Jennifer Perkins

The Indiana Association of School Principals
is a not-for-profit, professional association
serving more than 2,700 building level
administrators in the state of Indiana.

PROCTOR NAMED WGES FIRST PRINCIPAL
Brian Proctor was
named the first
principal of Walnut
Grove Elementary,
Center Grove’s
newest elementary
school, appointed by
the Center Grove
Board of School
Trustees at its
September 21, 2017
meeting.Walnut
Brian Proctor
Grove is scheduled
to open in August 2019.

IVAN SMITH REACHES
700TH WIN

since July 2008. He started his teaching
career in Clark-Pleasant Schools in 1999
before moving to Carmel Clay Schools in
2006 where he served as an assistant principal.
Proctor holds a bachelor’s degree in
Elementary Education from Indiana
University and a master’s degree in
Educational Leadership and Administration
from Indiana Wesleyan University.
Proctor has been part of the design team
for Walnut Grove throughout the design
process.The search for a new principal
for North Grove will begin in the winter
of 2018. Proctor will continue to serve as
North Grove’s principal during the
transition period.

Coach Smith receives an award from CGHS
Athletic Director Jon Zwitt.

CGES NAMED A TOP
FUNDRAISER IN THE
STATE
The Leukemia and Lymphoma Society
announced Center Grove Elementary
ranked first among elementary schools
and third among all schools in the state
for its 2016-17 “Pennies for Patients”
fundraising campaign.

RODMAN NAMED CGES ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL
Kristin Rodman, dean at Middle School
Central (MSC), was named assistant
principal of Center Grove Elementary in
late September.
Rodman has served as MSC’s dean of
students since August 2015. She started her
career at Center Grove in August 2006 as
an essential skills teacher before becoming
a transitional academics teacher and later
an eighth grade special education teacher.
Rodman holds a bachelor’s degree in
Exceptional Needs Education-Severe
Interventions and a master’s degree in

Educational
Administration and
Supervision, both
from Ball State
University.

Center Grove Elementary raised an
impressive $14,001.10!

She replaces
Dwayne Marshall
who resigned the
position in August.

DON’T MISS A THING

Kristin Rodman

Follow us on Twitter
@Center_Grove

Check us out on Facebook

@CGSchools
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CENTER GROVE COUNSELORS EARN STATE HONOR

HOLDER NAMED MSN
ASSISTANT

Jake Holder was
named assistant
principal at Middle
School North.

BACK ROW: Scott Johnson, Ruthie Gabehart,Angela Stremming, Scott Meek, Jennifer Howe,
Brian Proctor, Becky Pennington FRONT ROW: Krista Nelson, Kimberly Lewis-Freeland, Angela
Talarzyk, Lauren Scheidler, Betty Thomson, Marianne Dooms, Allison Hite

Center Grove counselors and staff
members from elementary, middle, and
high schools received the Indiana Gold Star
School Counseling Award from the Indiana
Department of Education.
Those receiving the award include: Connie
Poston, Angela Chaplin, Meaghan
Krukemeier, Kelly McCarry, Lindsay Miller,
and Stephanie Paul, guidance counselors
for Center Grove High School; Christy
Berger and Drew Sager, guidance counselors
for CG Middle School Central; Ruthie
Gabehart and Angela Stremming, guidance
counselors for CG Middle School North;
Kimberly Lewis-Freeland, student services
coordinator for North Grove Elementary;
Scott Meek, counselor for Pleasant Grove
Elementary; Angela Talarzyk, student
services coordinator for Maple Grove

Elementary; and Jennifer Howe, student
services coordinator for Center Grove
Elementary.
Schools that have obtained the Indiana
Gold Star status have demonstrated that
they have a comprehensive and accountable
school counseling and guidance program,
aligned to Indiana School Counselor and
Student Standards, as well as national
American School Counselor Association
(ASCA) standards.
The award will be presented at the
Indiana School Counselor Association
Conference in Indianapolis in November.
They are also eligible to compete for a
national ASCA honor, the recognized ASCA
Model Program award.

MCDOWELL NAMED MSC DEAN OF STUDENTS
Nancy McDowell was named dean of
students at Middle School Central (MSC).
McDowell began her career in education
as a fourth grade teacher at Maple Grove
Elementary in 2005. In 2013, she moved to
Middle School North where she served as
a sixth grade teacher and later instructional
coach. In 2015, she moved into current role
as district media specialist/STEM coach.
McDowell holds a bachelor’s degree in
Elementary Education from Indiana
University and is pursuing a master’s degree

in Educational
Leadership as a
Woodrow Wilson
Fellow from the
University of
Indianapolis.
McDowell replaces
Kristin Rodman who
was named assistant
principal
of Center Grove
Elementary.
Nancy McDowell

FREE ADMISSION
for white river township residents 62 and over

Holder began
his career in
education in 2003
as a sixth grade
teacher in Brown
County Schools.
He moved to
Clark-Pleasant
Jake Holder
School Corporation
where he worked as a fifth grade
teacher, sixth grade teacher, and later dean
of students. Holder joined MSN as dean of
students in February 2017.
Holder holds a bachelor’s degree in
Elementary Education from Franklin
College and a master’s degree and
administrative license from Indiana
Wesleyan University. Holder replaces
Matt Taylor who resigned in August.

CG SCHOOL BOARD
AWARDS SHINING STAR
TO WEST

The Center Grove Board of School
Trustees awarded bus driver Marlene West
with its Shining Star Award at its Thursday,
October 26, 2017 meeting. Board Secretary
Carol Tumey commended West for more
than 40 years of dedicated service to
Center Grove, safely transporting students.
The Shining Star Award recognizes an
employee, student or community member
who has gone beyond the expected to
make the Center Grove Community
a better place.

Marlene West poses with Dr. Arkanoff and
the CGCSC School Board.

Center Grove invites the
White River Township community to
EXPERIENCE CENTER GROVE!
Enjoy our Performing Arts. Cheer on our
Athletic & Academic Teams. Attend our
School and District Events. Utilize our
Facilities during Public Hours.

Apply now for a Silver Card

Learn more at
centergrove.k12.in.us/EXPERIENCECG

go to centergrove.k12.in.us/silvercard or call 317.881.9326
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Construction Projects

CGHS STUDENT ACTIVITY CENTER TO OPEN IN JANUARY
Construction is nearing completion on
Center Grove High School’s newest
addition, a student activity center.The
facility is scheduled to open in January
2018.
Construction began in August 2016 on
the structure, which was connects to the
southeast side of CGHS.The last phase of
the project, installation of the flooring, is
underway this month.
The addition will add 59,500 square feet of
space to CGHS without increasing the tax
rate for White River Township residents.
The space will serve a wide range of needs
of the school’s more than 2,500 students
and help alleviate the lack of gym and
indoor practice/gathering space.

The addition will also expand the
current weight room from 4,737 square
feet to 7,639 square feet.The weight room
(pictured at right) expansion will alleviate
the safety concern created by the volume
of students working in the current space
constraints.The space
includes a multi-purpose floor, four
basketball courts, a 200-meter track, and an
elevated walking track. Additional
information and photos are available at
centergrove.k12.in.us/activitycenter.
Center Grove plans to provide public
hours when the walking track will be open
to the White River Township community,
beginning in January. Information about
those times will be available at
centergrove.k12.in.us/ExperienceCG.

Check us out on Facebook @ CG Schools
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KNOW OUR SCHOOL

LEADERS

Center Grove High School

Principal - Jeffry Henderson
Assistant Principal - Tricia Ferguson
Assistant Principal - Tracy McMahen
Assistant Principal - Jennifer Perkins
Assistant Principal - Jacob Short

CG Middle School Central
Principal - Craig Smith
Assistant Principal - Julie Lawson

CG Middle School North

Principal - Scott Johnson
Asstistant Principal - Jake Holder

Center Grove Elementary

Principal - Krista Nelson
Assistant Principal - Kristin Rodman

Maple Grove Elementary
Principal - Brooke Phillips
Assistant Principal - Andrea Lee

North Grove Elementary

Principal - Brian Proctor
Assistant Principal - Marianne Dooms

Pleasant Grove Elementary
Principal - Trael Kelly
Assistant Principal - Jessica Hyde

Sugar Grove Elementary
Principal - Davin Harpe
Assistant Principal - Ron Siner

Follow Us on Twitter @Center_Grove
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